
Thank you for purchasing the “Solar Upgrade Kit” from RidgeTec! In this guide we will instruct you on 
how to use this kit to turn your “External Battery Kit” into a full “Solar Power Kit.” 

This guide assumes that you already have the following components: 

• RidgeTec Battery Box 
• Single and Double Fused Battery Cables with spade connectors 
• Metal-ended Y-Cable with connectors for Solar Panel and Camera 
• Camera Power Cable (with SAE and barrel plug ends) 
• Battery (sold separately from External Battery Kit) 

 



Now, let’s get the items from your Solar Upgrade Kit wired into the battery box! 

 

STEP 1: 

Find the black and red solar wires coming in from the side of the battery box, and line them up with the 
left-most pair of slots on the underside of the Solar Charge Controller. Red is positive, and black is 
negative. 

 

 

STEP 2: 

Insert the wires into the slots on the Solar Charge Controller, and use a Phillips head screwdriver to 
tighten the contacts. 

 



TIP: Gently yank on the wires to ensure they are properly secured. 

 

 

STEP 3: 

Locate the SAE ended Camera cable coming in from the side of the battery box. 

 

 

 



STEP 4: 

Connect the Camera cable in the box to the cable coming out of the right-most pair of slots on the Solar 
Charge Controller. 

 

 

STEP 5: 

Connect the center cable from the Solar Charge Controller to your preferred Fused Battery Cable. 

 



STEP 6: 

Attach your (fully charged) battery and tuck the cabling under the Solar Charge Controller. At this point, 
you’re all set! Just connect the Camera Power Cable and Solar Panel to the Y-Cable outside of the box, 
using the tags as a guide (in case tags are missing, the Camera end has a red tip). 

 

 

And with that, you should have a fully-fledged Solar Power Kit! The Solar Charge Controller is already 
programmed, and the display should come on when you connect your battery. Just make sure the 
battery is fully charged before deploying your Solar Power Kit, and from that point on, the sun will be 
able to keep it going. If your Lookout camera is on the most recent firmware, make sure to set your 
external battery type in your camera’s Settings tab (portal or app) to match the battery type in your box. 

 

If you have any questions about setup or using the kit, you can reach us using the following methods: 

• Phone: 888-966-8929 
• Email: Service@RidgeTecOutdoors.com 
• Help Desk: helpdesk.ridgetec.com 

mailto:Service@RidgeTecOutdoors.com

